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My First Book of Super Powers introduces young readers to beloved DC super heroes and their

awesome powers.Just as My First Book of Girl Power introduced young fans to female super heroes

and their special powers, this book tackles DC's popular male characters. From Superman's

super-strength and X-ray vision to the Flash's super-speed to Aquaman's ability to live under water,

this exciting board book explains how each character's powers make him unique and enable him to

make the world a safer place. Classic DC art makes this as appealing to grownups as it is to the

tiniest aspiring super heroes.
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My husband has been really into all the super heroes ever since he was little, as I'm sure a lot of

boys were and probably still are. I really knew nothing about them until I decided to purchase my

two year old a couple. I gave them to her for Christmas and she really took to them. We both really

enjoy reading them together and have both learned so many name of superheroes and what their

powers are. But what I love most about these books, is that its not really all about the superhero,

they teach lessons, and they teach things like colors, shapes, words, counting, and body parts.

They really are wonderful books - I let my daughter choose one of these books every night and we

read together at bed time. My toddler and I started collecting all of them and we both get really



excited when they arrive in the mail. My daughter started to think that the mail man was just giving

them to us as gifts, as if I didn't have to buy them lol. We have collected every one and they are

releasing another one next week which we have already pre ordered and are super excited about.

The books are a great price and arrive quickly. I hope they continue to make these books because

we really love collecting them and enjoy reading them. She is even starting to remember the words

and "reads" along with me!

This book is amazing. My son (3) absolutely loves it. My husband reads it to him with animations

(Like flying or being strong) and he copies him! It is so cute. My son asks for this book just about

every night. I love all the messages about being brave and smart and not just being strong and can

fly! The illustrations are great and very colorful. I have already ordered more in this series!

Such a cute book! We just discovered these dc comic board books and hope to get more. I got this

one for my husband for our daughter as a father's day gift. My hubby is all about superheroes and

can't wait to have fun reading these to our daughter.

This book is a fun little beginning to the world of comics. This gift is for a 2 year old who is loving

superheroes at the moment. He has not received it yet but I am sure he will love it! Looking forward

to giving it to him next week!

Super cute book! Loved this. Sturdy even for my 8 month old destroyer. Great story. Great flow. He

loved it. Would definitely recommend for those who like super heroes and even for those who don't

know much about superheroes.

My kids love this book. I think we are going to end up with the whole set. It helps them with learning

words as well as getting the background to understand all of Daddy's movies and TV shows. :)Now

Marvel just needs a similar set.

We got this book and the book of Even Super Heroes Sleep at the NY Comic Con for my three and

four years old. They love it so much we have since purchased the supervillan book. These books

become a must read for the boys every night and sparks discussion on good vs bad. Great books

My youngest grandson loves books. My daughter and son-in-law love DC super heroes. It is a



win-win situation.
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